City of Jordan Code Chapter 73 governing winter parking and snow removal during snowfall events states as follows:

**Section 73.08 - Parking Hours:** Between November 1 and March 31 on First Street and Water Street only, from Mill Street to Varner Street, between the hours of 2 a.m. and 6 a.m., parking shall only be allowed on an odd/even basis; on even-numbered days vehicles may park on the even-numbered side of the street and on odd-numbered days vehicles may park on the odd-numbered side of the street.

**Section 73.09 - Snow Removal:** It is unlawful for any person to park any vehicle on any street after a continuous or intermittent snowfall during which there has been an accumulation of 1 inch or more of snow, or a Snow Emergency is declared, until all snow, ice and similar debris has been plowed or removed from the paved portion of the street. For purposes of this section the definition of street includes the city owned parking lots. An exception is that on First Street and Water Street only, from Mill Street to Varner Street, and in the Jordan City Hall parking lot, parking shall be allowed on an odd/even basis; on even-numbered days vehicles may park on the even-numbered side of the street and on odd-numbered days vehicles may park on the odd-numbered side of the street.

Snow Emergencies will be declared by the City solely by text message and email through the Code Red Notification System provided by Scott County. City of Jordan residents can register free of charge for the Code Red Notifications System to receive alerts for various notification types including Emergencies, General, and Severe Weather. The geographical alert area is based on the home address you provide, thus you will only receive alerts that may directly affect you.

To receive snow emergency declarations from the City of Jordan, it is very important to register for the Code Red Notification System by visiting [https://public.coderedweb.com/CNE/EAS343CC0ED6](https://public.coderedweb.com/CNE/EAS343CC0ED6) or by visiting Scott County’s main website and selecting the CODE RED icon. Please be sure to check GENERAL NOTIFICATIONS in the alert types section to ensure you receive snow emergency alerts from our City.